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O
n May 8, Bill
Werthmann
began a jour-
ney that will
take him across

Canada, raising money and
awareness about youth depres-
sion and suicide.

The former Frederictonian is biking
from Victoria, B.C., to St. Johns, N.L., in
memory of his daughter Hillary, hold-
ing fundraising concerts at different
stops along the way.

Ed Werthmann of Fredericton is
Hillary’s uncle.

“Hillary was my younger brother’s
daughter. She committed suicide at
age 20. That was 10 years ago,” he says.

“Outwardly, Hillary was just like any
other young girl. She was popular in
school, a good student, well-loved by
everyone around her, but as Bill put it,
she struggled within. We’ll never know
the reasons why somebody commits
suicide.”

Hillary left behind her dad, mom,
stepmom, a brother and stepsisters, as
well as her extended family and many
friends, he says.

To help him deal with his loss, Bill
Werthmann came up with the idea for
Hillary’s Ride.

“It’s been in the back of his head
for many years, not so much Hillary’s
Ride, but the idea of this cross-country
tour on bicycle.

“Back when Bill first talked about
having this dream, when we were kids,
he said wouldn’t it be great to go across
the country on a bike.

“Then as he got into his adult life, it
was going to be a motorcycle. In recent
years, he’s taken to putting the motor-
bike aside and picking up a pedal bike,
and that’s how he gets around Edmon-

ton. I guess he revisited his original
dream about using the bicycle,” says
Ed Werthmann.

“With 10 years since Hillary’s death
approaching, he thought maybe I can
use my dream to tour the country on
bicycle to do something in Hillary’s
memory.

“This is when he came up with the
idea for Hillary’s Ride. He’s been plan-
ning this for a couple of years.

“He thought it would be a good way
to see the country and talk about Hill-
ary and talk about the broader issues of
mental health and teen suicide.”

Bill Werthmann is doing the ride
with two friends, Terry Fannon and
Sue Sohnle. They are accompanied by
a vehicle driven by Al Carlson through
to Ottawa, where Doug Law will take
over his duties.

The group left from mile zero, the
beginning of the Trans-Canada High-
way in Victoria, B.C., on May 8, the
anniversary of Hillary’s death.

“They’ve been at it ever since. They
are due to arrive here on July 2,” says

Ed Werthmann.
The plan is for Bill Werthmann to

take part in a fundraising concert in
Fredericton on July 3.

“Bill’s very involved in the music
industry. He and Betty jo (his wife) are
the principals at the Northern Lights
Folk Club in Edmonton. This was his
idea, in conjunction with the ride, they
would, at various points across the
country, try to organize concerts as a
way to raise money, both for Hillary’s
Ride and the charities and non-profits
they’re supporting in different com-
munities,” says Ed Werthmann.

In Fredericton, they’re supporting
Family Enrichment and Counselling
Service with two separate events. The
first one is taking place on June 23,
before Bill Werthmann arrives. That
evening at All Saint’s Church in Marys-
ville there will be a concert featuring
Where Rivers Meet. The concert runs
from 7-9 p.m. and the cost is a freewill
offering.

N
o matter where you are,
odds are the weather is
getting warmer. People
are excited summer is
here. The trees

and the flowers are bloom-
ing, we love working in the
garden, everybody enjoys
being outside.

It’s time to get the bar-
becue ready and have fun.
After a long winter, you
want to get it ready and
clean the grill, make sure
you have propane, tongs, a
spatula and a nice brush,
aluminum foil, garbage can,
paper towels and cleaning
materials, etc.

A little speaker and a
good party playlist also
can’t hurt! Also, activities
like Frisbee, lawn darts and of course
nice drinks and good food are a sure
hit.

Barbecue is always fun. You can

have it with family and friends, even
by yourself — there’s nothing wrong
having a nice steak with a nice glass
of wine or beer on your own.

We used to think that
wine was the only bever-
age that would accompa-
ny a meal, but that is no
longer true. Brew masters
are very artistic in creat-
ing beer in a rainbow
of flavours. From dark,
to light, fruit-flavoured,
hoppy, wheat, and the list
goes on. Popular summer
favourites are Picaroons
Dooryard Summer Ale
and Picaroons Melon
Head.

We ANBL product
advisers were very
fortunate to meet and

spend some time with Canadian
Master Cicerone Mirella Amato at
the Atlantic Beer Festival in Monc-
ton a few weeks ago. Check out her

website at www.beerology.ca. She
has dedicated herself to helping
people discover and explore beer
since 2007. She shared her recom-
mendations on summer beers like a
nice Pilsner, Melville’s Strawberry
or Raspberry.

Rickard’s Shandy, a summer
seasonal beer combining crisp lager
with classic lemonade, pairs well
with anything hot off the summer
grill, including seafood. It comes in a
473 ml can for $3.29 or a six-pack for
$12.78. Visit your local ANBL store for
nice summer beers to pair with your
barbecue.

Remember to always balance the
beverage and the food. As always,
employees are there to assist.

Steak marinade
1/3 cup Forty Creek Whisky
1 tbsp soy sauce
1 tbsp chopped garlic
1 tsp salt

Mix ingredients together. Marinate
steak for one hour and grill to desired
doneness.

Whisky punch
26 oz Canadian whisky
4 cups orange juice
2 cups lemon juice
1 cup sugar
1 slice orange
Club soda
Combine first 5 ingredients and

chill. Right before serving, add soda
and ice.

A quick guide for beverages to
serve with a barbecue:

Sausages, hamburgers, steak or
spareribs: New World wines such as
Australia Shiraz or California Caber-
net Sauvignon, Zinfandel or Malbec
from Argentina, or a Carmenere from
Chile.

Barbecued chicken: Chardonnay

from Chile, California or Australia.
If you prefer beer for red meats,

darker beers like a brown ale work
well, or a lighter beer with chicken.

Also remember a nice rosé during
the summer is very versatile with lots
of different foods or just by itself.

Have a nice summer, Enjoy!
•••

This week’s Saturday Sips atThe
Station will feature the following
products:

• McGuinness Blueberry Pancake
Liqueur, 750ml, $25.99

• Dublin’s Pub Cider, 4X355ml,
$11.99

• Wolf Blass Red Label Sparkling
Moscato, 750ml, $15.79

• Nederburg Manorhouse Caber-
net Sauvignon, 750ml, $19.79

Drop by between 11 a.m. and 3
p.m. for a complimentary public
tasting, visit www.anbl.com for more
details.

Francine Collette
Product adviser, Dieppe

Remembering Hillary

N
early 20 years after
Dumb and Dumber was
released, Jim Carrey
and Jeff Daniels are
reuniting for Dumb and

Dumber To.
Daniels said Carrey approached

directors Peter and Bobby Farrelly
two years ago about doing a sequel.

“Jim has been against all sequels,
and you know, understandably so.
… But he turned 50, and that will
mellow you out, and suddenly he’s
going, ‘Let’s have some fun. … Come
on,’ and we’re going, ‘Great,’ and so
the Farrellys said, ‘This isn’t a money
grab. Let’s really write a great second
movie that takes the original and
then blows it up even further,’ and so
I think they did that,” Daniels said in
an interview Wednesday.

Universal Pictures, which acquired
the domestic distribution rights after
Warner Bros. dropped out, confirmed
the sequel.

“It’s taken two years to get the
studios and all that stuff worked out,”
Daniels said. “The easiest thing to say
in Hollywood is ‘no.’ You keep your
job if you say no. If you say yes and
you’re not right, you lose your job.
There’s a lot of ‘no.’ And we had a lot
of ‘no’ for two years and finally ‘yes,’
it’s comin’ around, and I think it’s got
a chance to be I hope better than the
first one.”

Daniels said he’s read the script
and calls it “painfully funny.”

The original premise wasn’t that
deep. It followed two well-meaning
but moronic friends, Lloyd Christmas
(Carrey) and Harry Dunne (Daniels),
as they travelled cross-country to
find the owner of a briefcase filled
with money.

“We’re middle-aged and still that
stupid. Our IQ has not gone up one
point combined,” he said. “So it’s a
frightening thing. You’re gonna see
the two of us standing there trying to
put thoughts together and you want
to put underneath, ‘Kids don’t do this
at home.’ It’s that stupid.”

Summer is here — time to fire up the barbecue

Bill Werthmann is biking
across Canada in

memory of his daughter
Hillary, who committed

suicide 10 years ago

By LORI GALLAGHER
gallagher.lori@dailygleaner.com

Daniels, Carrey
reuniting in Dumb
and Dumber sequel
By ALICIA RANCILIO
The Associated Press
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Honouring his daughter: Bill Werthmann is riding his bike across Canada in memory of his daughter Hillary, who died 10
years ago at the age of 20. Along the way, he’s holding concerts to raise awareness about youth depression and suicide,
as well as money for various charities.

The Next
Round

Please See Hillary / C2
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Gone too soon: Hillary Werthmann
was only 20 when she committed sui-
cide 10 years ago. Her father is biking
across Canada in her memory to raise
awareness about youth depression and
suicide.

Today I took people -watching to a whole new level. 

Buskers on the Boardwalk, July 18–21, 2013
Market Square, New Brunswick’s Festival Place discoversaintjohn.com

Don’t miss the only Busker Festival in New Brunswick!
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By JACQUELINE BIGAR
For Saturday, June 22

This year you work well with the
unexpected. You use these adrenaline-
producing experiences to revitalize
your life and gain a new perspective.
Theymost likely will occur in your pro-
fessional life.
If you are single, you couldmeet

someone who will toss your life into
disorder, but in a good way.This person
could arrive any day.
If you are attached, some unusually

good news will draw you and your sig-
nificant othermuch closer together.
Sagittarius knows how to push your

buttons.
•••

The stars show the kind of day you’ll
have: 5-dynamic; 4-positive; 3-average;
2-so-so; 1-difficult.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Listen to

surprising news. Suddenly, your mind
could be flying all over the place, unable
to stop. Keep your eye on the endless pos-
sibilities. Youmight become frustrated by
how difficult others seem to be.They are
more stuck in the status quo than you are.
Tonight: Lighten up. ****
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):Deal with

people directly, especially a treasured
partner who would like to share more
of his or her good news.Though this
person’s response might not be like yours,
you will be intrigued. You also will gain a
stunning insight as a result. Tonight: Chat
over dinner. *****
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):Others

seem to have a teasing, alluring quality
about them. You can’t help but want to
join in on their fun. Your sense of humour
emerges when dealing with the present
situation. Before you know it, you could
be in the midst of an adventure. Tonight:
Out with friends. ****
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You could

become exhausted with all the pres-
sure that comes with completing a home
project. You also could be overly fussy.
To help move yourself along, why not
celebrate when this chore is done?Throw
a party. Tonight: Join friends for a sponta-
neous happening. *****
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are in just

the right mood for a perfect day, espe-
cially as you are a sign that cares a lot
about romance. What happens naturally
feels so right that youmight question your
good fortune. By being yourself, you eas-
ily could meet someone who catches your
eye. Tonight: At home. ****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep
reaching out to a roommate or fam-
ily member. Loosen up and relax when
dealing with this person. Understand that
youmight have fallen into a combative
relationship with him or her by accident.
You can choose to see your way out of it.
Tonight: Close to the pad. ****
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You are the

personality of the zodiac. You seem to
attract others just as honey attracts bears.
Be careful not to let someone think that
he or she is more than just a friend. If the
feelings aren’t there, hold back some of
that charm, for everyone’s sake. Tonight:
At a favourite spot. *****
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Contact

a dear friend with whom you enjoy going
off on adventures. Nothing gives you a
fresh perspective like getting away for the
day with this person. So, what is stop-
ping you? Figure that out, and be sure not
to stand on ceremony with this person.
Tonight: A favourite pastime. ****
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You

might want to round up a loved one to
spend a fun day together. Cater to this
person’s needs, and he or she will return
the favor. Don’t let an argument begin
because you both want to indulge the
other and not be indulged. Maintain
your sense of humour. Tonight: Go on a
bike ride. ****
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Some-

one you count on does the unexpected.
Use your intuition to figure out how to
respond. You have a lot of energy, and
tension could build. Go off and get into
physical activity to lower your stress level.
Youmight not want to say everything you
think. Tonight: Head to a baseball game.
***
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Under-

stand what is happening within a friend-
ship. Someonemight be angry and defi-
ant, but you could have a difficult time
figuring out why. Know that this person
might not be sure as to the real reason, ei-
ther. Join friends for a movie or late lunch.
Tonight: Be where the action is. ****
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You could

be a lot more irritated right now than you
realize, as people might be difficult. Go
off on your own, and indulge in what you
most enjoy. Join a pal for some shopping
or some other mutual hobby. You also
might be happiest off doing your own
thing. Tonight: Stay calm. ***

•••
Born today: TV host Carson Daly

(1973); singer/songwriter Cyndi Lauper
(1953); actress Meryl Streep (1949).

A LOOK AT TOMORROW | HOROSCOPES Hillary: Addressing youth depression and suicide
Thesecond concert on July 3 at

Dolan’s Pub is one BillWerthmann
will be able to participate in. He’ll be
performing that night, as will local
bandsTheThree of Us, Jon Fidler &The
Suspects and Somerville.

The concert runs from 5-10 p.m. and
there is a $10 cover charge, $5 for those
with a student ID.

“People can order from the regular
menu, but they’re going to do a special
menu aswell,” says AnneMarieHart-
ford, the executive director of Family
Enrichment andCounselling Service.

“Wewill do 50/50 tickets andwe’ll
take names and numbers, so you don’t
have to be there towin.”

Hartfordwas first contacted by
LindaWerthmann aboutHillary’s Ride
last fall. LindaWerthmann isHill-
ary’smother. Having this opportunity
means a lot to Family Enrichment.

“It’s wonderful.That’s the best a
charity can hope for, that a group
decides to do a fundraiser in support of
your charity,” saysHartford.

Teaming upwithHillary’s Ride on
this event provides a platform for the
organization to address a serious issue,
that of youth depression and suicide.
Hartfordwants people to know that
suicide is preventable.

“What I wishmost of all is that the

stigma around accessing counsel-
lingwould be gone.We all need help
at some times in our lives. It’s not a
shame. It takes courage to say I deserve
to be happier, I deserve to have a better
life and Imight need a handwhile I’m
going through this rocky period,” she
says.

That’s where counselling comes in.
“A lot of people assume counselling

is expensive,” she says, and it can be
because you need a highly trained pro-
fessional to perform this one-on-one,
one-hour service.

“What we offer the community, and
what an event like this helps us do, is
make counselling available at a subsi-
dized rate.”

This kind of event allows them to
increase awareness about the organi-
zation and the fact that counselling is a
healthy thing to do, she says, on top of
raising funds to help them continue to
provide this service.

“All themoney raised from this
event will be used to subsidize services
to youth,” saysHartford. “As long as
people can come through the door, we
can help them.”

She says that youth depression
shows itself differently than adult
depression.

Typically an adult will become
lethargic, withdraw and lose interest
in food, sex, friends,making it obvi-

ous to those around them that they are
depressed.

“Youth don’t always showdepres-
sion the sameway.They don’t neces-
sarily withdraw quite asmuch. You
can be around a young person that is
pretty depressed and not realize it,”
she says.

Too often, people wait until they’re
desperate to seek help. Her advice is
to not wait becausemedication and
counselling cannot workmiracles.
Time is needed for both to start to
help.

“One of our goals in this agency that
we’ve been addressing is howdowe
convince people to seek help before
they hit the brickwall because then
there is time to address the issues be-
fore they’re desperate,” saysHartford.
“It’s pretty typical for people towait
until they just can’t stand it onemore
day. It’s hard to turn it around quickly
then.”

People don’t need to get a referral
from a doctor to go to Family Enrich-
ment, they can self-refer, she says,
adding, “Just pick up the phone and
give us a call.”

Formore information about Family
Enrichment andCounselling Service,
call 458-8211 or visit www.family-
enrichment.ca. Formore informa-
tion aboutHillary’s Ride, visit www.
hillarysride.ca.

Continued from /C1

Catherine mCCain

I
t’s no secret that the right fuel and hydration can
make a huge difference between being light on
your feet and running a personal best time, and
hitting the wall and feeling like your legs are made
of lead.

What you eat and drink becomes especially impor-
tant if you are competing frequently throughout the day,
rather than just one scheduled race time.

Not only do you need to be prepared for the first com-
petition, but you need to recover for the next.

One of the goals is to maximize your glycogen stores.
Glycogen is your body’s natural stash of carbohydrate
found in your muscle tissue and liver. It is one of the best
fuel sources for your muscles during cardiovascular
activity.

For some, the thought of competition is enough to
make their stomach tie in knots and their bowels flip.
You need to find a happymedium of what the digestive
tract can tolerate while maximizing your energy intake.
If your body is temperamental, try to focus on the days
leading up to it instead.

This is certainly not the time to be on a low-carb craze.
Carbohydrates are, by far, our cleanest and simplest fuel
and should be the main focus. Maybe pasta, rice, or cere-
als. Just be sure not to make it too rich. Fatty meals can
take too long to digest andmaymake you a little queasy
on race day.

A classic bedtime snack of a bowl of cereal, yogurt and
fruit or a few slices of toast can be a wise investment.The
key is to keep it light.This is one of the few times that we
would rather see a bowl of Shreddies than All-Bran. Pre-
race meals should be relatively low in fibre and fat since
you want the meal to be digested easily.

What you choose on race day shouldn’t be anything
new.This is not the time to experiment as youmight end
up with a bout of diarrhea or stomach cramps.

Race day should revolve around carbohydrates. Meals
should be frequent but light: consisting of 300-400 calo-
ries, but there might be six or seven of them.

Smoothies are a great option because they are easy to

digest, but this is not the time to reach for a high-protein
drink.The aim is to maximize your carbohydrate intake
rather than burden it with a slower heavier fuel source
such as protein.

Although it is important what you eat, it is also key
how you eat.There is a tendency to eat quickly especially
if we are nervous.

The problemwith this is that it can put too much of a
burden on your stomach and bowel to try to digest the
meal. Simply put, chew your food. It should be a paste
before you swallow it. It canmake a huge difference on
how easily the food is digested.

If you prefer energy bars, choose one that has at least
25 grams of carbohydrate and less than 15 grams of
protein.

Energy gels are becoming popular because they are
portable packets of concentrated carbohydrate offering
25 grams of carbs and 100 calories. Just be sure to follow
them up with lots of water.

Refuelling your muscles is vital, but your hydra-
tion is paramount. Sipping on body-temperature water
throughout the day is ideal because this temperature is
easiest on the digestive tract. If you’re training for less
than one hour, then pure water is best.

But if your session lasts longer, then you should reach
for a sports drink.

Commercially sold sports drinks, such as Gatorade or
Powerade, are concentrated four to six per cent carbohy-
drate whichmaximizes water absorption while mini-
mizing stomach upset.

If these are still too strong for you, dilute them again
with more water. Be wary of drinks with higher sugar
loads because they can compromise water absorption
and even trigger diarrhea if you’re susceptible and the
digestive tract is tense on race day.

We certainly want to take advantage of how food and
hydration can complement your training andmake sure
it doesn’t work against you.

Catherine McCain, RD, B.Sc., MBA is a consulting dietitian in private practice
at 340 Brunswick St. She can be reached at 457-2722.

Fuelling up for race day
nUtritiOn anDWeLLneSS

M
orethan 300 youth
from around the
province will travel
to the Yoho Scout
Reserve this week-

end for the annual New Brunswick
Linking Camporee, the largest Scouts
Canada event in New Brunswick.

Youth aged five to 26 will be camp-
ing in the wilderness while taking
part in a program of high adventure.

Activities will include zip lines, raft
building and racing, orienteering and
canoeing.The younger children will
participate in White Knight, where
youth will take part in medieval-
themed challenges such as jousting
and archery. All youth will come

together in the evening for a massive
game and traditional Scout campfire.

For many, attending the annual
camporee is the highlight of their
Scouting year, stated a news release
fromNew Brunswick Council of
Scouts Canada.

Scouts Canada is the country’s
leading co-ed youth organization
with more than 100,000 members

Scouts holding ‘camporee’ June 21-23
For The Daily Gleaner

nationwide. Scouts Canada offers
programming for children and youth
aged five to 26 in more than 19 lan-
guages.

For more information, visit scouts.
ca.

P
arks Canada says there
will be free admission at
all 44 national parks, 167
national historic sites, and
four national marine con-

servation areas on Canada Day.
To celebrate Canada Day, Cana-

dians are invited to participate in an
array of activities offered across the
country, stated a federal government
news release.

For details on celebrations across
the country, visit: bit.ly/16kQrOG.

Free parks
admission on
Canada Day
For The Daily Gleaner

Notice of Construction: Regent
Street Water, Sanitary, Storm
Renewal and Roadway Upgrade
The City of Fredericton Engineering and
Operations Department wishes to advise
motorists that beginning Saturday, June
22nd, Regent Street will be closed to all
through traffic between the intersections of
Montgomery Street and Kings College Road.
This closure is necessary for construction of
infrastructure upgrades.
All passenger vehicles travelling on Regent
Street in this area will be required to detour
via Montgomery Street, York Street and Kings
College Road. A separate detour will be in
place for truck traffic.Constructionanddetour
signs will be in place to warn motorists of the
closure and to guide motorists through the
detour route.
This closure is expected to be in place for
(8) weeks. The city advises residents to drive
safelyandreducespeedwhendrivingthrough
construction areas during the summer.
The Department wishes to thank motorists
for their patience and cooperation in this
matter. For more information on road closure
announcements, visit www.fredericton.ca or
telephone 506-460-2038.

Travaux de voirie : rue Regent –
remplacement de conduites d’eau,
d’égouts sanitaires et d’égouts
pluviaux et réfection de la chaussée
Ingénierie et Opérations Fredericton informe
les automobilistes que, à partir du samedi 22
juin, la rue Regent sera fermée à la circulation
entre Montgomery et Kings College. Cette
fermeture est nécessaire pour améliorer
l’infrastructure.
Toutes les voitures circulant rue Regent
devront emprunter les rues Montgomery,
York et le chemin Kings College. Les
camions devront suivre un trajet différent.
Des panneaux de construction et de
déviation seront installés pour informer les
automobilistes et les guider.
Cette fermeture devrait durer huit semaines.
Les résidents sont priés de ralentir et de
faire preuve de prudence dans les zones de
construction au cours de l’été.
Ingénierie et Opérations Fredericton
remercie les gens de leur patience et de leur
collaboration. Pour en savoir plus sur les
fermetures de rues, aller à www.fredericton.
ca ou téléphoner au 506-460-2038.

A78878


